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Be sure and see that the name of Tut
hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and

Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS

XTOTICEI RAVE THIS DAY BOUGHT
1 out the Livery business ofGeorge W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices L HAZELGROVE

August 6th 18S5

CLUTE DRAYMAN TRANSACTS AEKgeneral Transfer business to and from
Depots Leave orders at Remington Johnson
t Cos
TIT ATCIIES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE
> V paired Adolph Haucrbach 16 E 1st Sth

ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BROFRED and Notary Public Rents houses col¬

lects rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
end lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

ATOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
1> Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

hALL AT NO 272 StAIN STREET THREE
V doors north of Clift House and see Dr
higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic ¬

inn the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Suit Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL OARDS
B KEYSORJ S Ion tist

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DDS
rUIAPMAN WHYTOC-

EJ

DeXJtis1S
Walker Opera House Ancesthetics adminis
ered
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF Don1ist
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

in Office Anesthetics given
B WILDERE

JIiiniXJ6 giaxeer
U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

AND and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones
Cos Bank

ASSAYERS

FIAFOOTET-

O
Assayer

141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
J City Personal attention given to all busi-
ness

¬

M BISHOPF Assaycr
ICl MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKER

Assayer
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

G M STEWARDW Assayery
Ifl E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop est of U P Ticket Office

INSURANCE

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCEI

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
JJattford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034

WASHINGTON F fe IF INS CO
Of Boston Hassachusctts Capital and assets

1551850

OFFICE At Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional
¬

Bank

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

j And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS
j AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

q SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Mining Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheelsl Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling-
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
resting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

O S CARVER
Livery Feed Sales Stable

HAVE THE FINEs CARRIAGE AND SAD
j horses in the country

Transportation to TAYLOR and PIOCHE on
Short Notice

Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran
ced
Stable at head of Main Street
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DRUGS AND CHEMICALS <
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BOLIVAR ROBERTS WA rtBJin 5

ROBERTS NELDE J<
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Mat r al nd Toilet Articl-
esDrttggist

L

Sundries
Surgica1 I li entJ Elic EZtc

Ever Brouffht to this Market

We are Agents for all the LeadingLn of Goods wcfarryjind cnoffeBttcIs
PriceS than ever given before

EntireDrug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold

writ fox OE rioei or etonci a TiiaOL Ordoar
2O Main Street Opposite Postofflee Salt lake City Utah

MERCHANT TAiL-
ORSLarge

w

Established

1876

X IMPORTATIONSi
CX FALL AND WINTER

I iic
I

C-
oAJO

IUOKhH I S3N
P O Box 6-

82STYLE AND WORKMANSHIP
Unsurpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 25100
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT-

On Application
b

Patxona5 speotfu11y Souo1ec1

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
N1IIERCBANT TAJLORS

ESTABLISHED IN 1865

Have just received a Choice Lot of

FALL AND WINTER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUC-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION

1

y

GI3 C
0 t

> i
OfficeNo 25 and 27 E First S tithS1t

Salt I2Le City Utah

Ei5tLb1i ILEa izi i7I

I
JLEVIBERG J OBERN-

DORFERLEVIBERGCO

Importing Tailors
A-

NDHABERDASHERS
i

106 S Main Street
Orders taken for Dress Shirts PineImported

Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT
Cutter and Fit-

terStafionersjjtooksellers
YOUR GOODS OF US BY MAIL OR

ORDER or call at our store by the Post
office on Main street

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OF EVKRY KIND

fSubscrIptions taken for any periodical-
in the world

C H PARSONS CO

PENDLET01S SO-

NHORSESHOEING
i

I

f A SPECIALTY

J W Second South nearWalker Opera House

r

r

IIiIn

Heesch liIterb kk-

PLUMBERS
4

Sole agents for the EXETER liEATE1r the
mosteconomical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice
49 East First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

IIrnac7S-
ign Writer

No 10 E First SoutU Street

Fresco Graining

KAHN BEOS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale and

R-
etailGROCERS

Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-
TAGE

¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the
TLotai1 DopartD1ent
Thfe FRESHEST and BEST Goods aro kept la-

Fxiqk
3 HJS LAKE CITY UTA H

r T

BAY STATE DEMOCRATS-

A Large Attendance at the Opening of
the State Convention at Wor ¬

cester Today

Committees Appoihted and the Chair>
mans Arraignment of the

Bloody Shirt

A Splendid Platform and a Rousing
Endorsement of Grover

Olevelan-

dlfInasachusetts
>

Democrats in Con-
vention

¬

WOSOESTEB Mass October 7 Ehere3s a
good gathering her of the delgathstot1ie
Democratic State Convention und ann
foresting contestrforjirstplace on the ticket
isan progress between the friends of Et-
1waxddry < otVBramtree J rooffickj X
Prmcejyf Bjosjog acd ameg GTinnell of
Greenfield A combination of Avery and
Grinnell forces in support of one who shows
the greatest strengths talked of Butler men
sire being cordially welcomed back

WORCESTER Mass October 7The Dem-
ocratic

¬

State Convention was called to order-
at 1130 oclock by Ron P A Collins The
usual committees were appointed and the
committee on permanent organization re¬

ported John F Fitzgerald for President
He addressed convention at some length
congratulated the convention upon the
election of a Democratic President-
and said Whether our lease of pow-
er

¬

shall continue longer than four
years depends upon how well we
have profited by the lessons of the past and
how zealously and honestly we strive to
carry out the promises made the people in
our State and National platforms He
strongly endorsed the administration of the
President and commended him for his de ¬

termination to carry out the reforms prom ¬

ised in the Chicago platform The speaker
congratulated the country upon the unmis¬

takable signs of
THE DEATH OF SECTIONALIS-

MAnd said Fossilism ceases to interest be
it Democratic or Republican and masquer-
ading

¬

before the people in the ensanguined
clothing of dead and buried issues as Sen-
ators

¬

Hoar and Sherman are doing is ridic-
ulous

¬

The sight were it not impatriotic
and wicked is as ridiculous as would be the
appearance in our streets of an eccentrio in-
dividual

¬

who had adopted in our day as his
style of dress that of the Elizabethan period-
or of the Pirates of Penzance-

Mr Avery from the committee on resolu-
tions

¬

presented-
THE FOLLOWING PLATFORM

We the Democrats of Massachusetts in
convention assembled renew our adherence-
to tHe principles of Democracy declared by
the last National Convention at Chicago-
We congratulate the people of the whole
country on the election and inauguration of-
a Democratic President and VicePresident

WE HAVE FULL FAITH IN THE PRESIDENT

In his wise caution his farseeing sagacity
his courage and firmness his determination-
to administer the government in
the interests of the whole people and
his devotion to the fundamental principles-
of national Democracy We expect that
under his administration every reform re¬

quired to make the government pure and
honest will be mode that liberty and the
rights of every citizen in every section of
our own country and on the soil of every
foreign country will be jealously guarded-
and carefully preserved that sectional pre-
judice

¬

and jealousy will disappear and that
A PERVADING SPIBIT OF NATIONALITY

Will be revived which makes every citizen
glory in the prosperity and honor of a com-
mon

¬

country that civil service will be es¬

tablished on a broad basis of justice and
equality securing to the administration off-
icial

¬

sympathy with the policy and not creat¬

ing an official class which shall be above and
beyond the people but giving to each and
every citizen who is capable and honest a
right to be selected forDublic employmen-
tthat it will recognize the principle that
EVERY OFFICIAL OF THE BEPUBLIG IS A PUBLIC

SEBVANT

Strictly responsible to the people and hold-
ing

¬

his office subject to the will of the peo ¬

ple that public lands will be rescued from
the hands of squatters speculators and land
monopolies and be preserved for theuse of
the people to whom they justly belong
that the principle departments of govern-
ment

¬

will be so economically and honestly
administered as to impose the least possible
burden of taxation on the people and that
confidence in the people in their love of lib ¬

erty their fidelity to the constitution and
their devotion to the Union shall be restored-

We therefore pledge to Grover Cleve ¬

land president of the United States our un-
faltering

¬

support we earnestly request that-
no candidate be nominated for either branch
of the Legislature who is not pledged to the
support of thefollowing measure We are
opposed to the payment of poll tax as a
condition on which the right to vote must
depend-

We believe in
FBEE HONEST AND UNOBSTRUCTED BALLOTS

That the right to vote should attach to the
citizen and not to the dollar

We are opposed to the competition of con-
victs

¬

with the labor of honest people and
demand such legislation as will prevent it We
believe that the frequent payment of wages
enables employes to live more economically-
and assures them greater independence
We deem it unjust to retain wages
earned to enlarge capital or swell the profits
of the employer We therefore are in
favorof the passage of a law requiring cor
porations to make weekly payments to their
employes We are in favor of the
immediate enactment of such laws
as will provide for the settlement-
of all differences between the employes
and employer by a system of arbitration we
believe that commercial intercourse between
several states is materially impeded and
circumscribed by existing laws relating to
debtors and creditors which are detrimental
to the prosoerity of the entire country and
therefore demand the immediate enactme
of

A NATIONAL BANKRUPT LAW

That the importance of American fisheries
as a nursery for our naval power and pro-
tection

¬

of our coasts and sea ports in time of
war ought to receive serious consideration of
the Administration at Washington

The Democrats of Massachusetts with pro ¬

found sorrow
LAMENT THE DEATH OF THE GREAT SOLDIER

OF THE UNION

Ulysses S Grant whose dying message
Peace and good will to this people should

be a cause for his name to be revered
through the coming ages

The resolutions were adopted by a nnani
mona vote and at 1 oclock the convention
took recess for one hour

THUKSIAN TALKS IN TOLEDO

John Sherman and His Bloody Shirt
Appeal Shown Up in Their

True LightAn Earnest
of Success for Ohio-

Democracy
TOLEDO Ohio October 6ExSenator Al¬

len G Thurman was listened to at Wheelers
Opera House tonight with the greatest at¬

tention Judge Thurman on being intro ¬

duced began his speech by reference to the
Mt Gilead speech of Mr Sherman at the
openinI of the campaign which he said

South and a re-

vival

¬was an indictment of the
of the charges of crime and outrage

made in years gone by He quoted the
words of Garfield in opposition to the re¬

vival of sectional hatred and said the late
presidential campaign was opened by the
Eepublican candidate with the tariff as the
chief issue but before the campaign closed

tins was droppedand the blopdy shirt was
raised as the banner of certain Republican
victory but when the votes were counted the
banner was found trailing the dust Par ¬

ticular stress was laid on the sentinients of
Grant that
THE PASSIONS OF THE WAR WEBE AT AN END

And amazement expressed that a man
speaking over histomb should be so auda-
cious

¬

as to say that there is no reconcilia-
tion

¬

that the only way to suppress it is
to again send the boys in blue to the South i

Quoting from Senator Shermans speech-
the speaher in replying reto said How
impossible as it seemstome to mis-
understand

¬

these utterances Theyare either
vane or empty declamation or disgusting
bravado such as noman of the ability-
of Senator SherlIan or in his high station
could indulge in without disgrace or they-
are his rem sentimentsand mean when
thoroughlyanalyzed that if Republican
pirty cannot obtain powerinany other way
it shall obtain and holdit by the sword thow that sack an idea ifyou 3o not re-
ifiecfrupon

¬
it JS calculated to excite yourde

rsthbhbqtstOp andreflect If the great
State of Ohio an becarned by

I1IDOII k in x 5I iiD J0IUCEJu
7 < ibUs Gj

If his weapons shall be sufficient thrust
from office men whom two years ago you
elected if they shalliow the way to a fifth
term in the Senate for their author they
will become the creed of the Republican
party in 1888 and the doctrine of hate will
be strongly if not permanently established-
in the land

Judge Thurman said the issue raised by
Mr Sherman is a dangerous one to business
and to the prosperity of the American peo
plej andthe effortto blow into a flame the
dying embers of the civil strife should be
frowned down by all loyal people

The speaker next proceeded to answer the
arguments of Mr Sherman concerning the
grievous condition of the colored race in the
South claiming that they were now in the
enjoyment greater prosperity and greater
civil rights than were ever enjoyed on this
globe by an equal number of their race
He dated the prosperity that section from
1875 when the Democrats came iinto con ¬

trol and carpetbag government ceased At
the end of ten years it can be safely af¬

firmed that there is not an industryin the
South but is

MOXIE PROSPEROUS THAN IT EVEn WAS

In that region before until now They have
in many lines of manufacture become rivals
of the mills of the Eastern States The
speaker sketched briefly the numerous en ¬

terprises and developments of the Southern-
free schools for colored ybuth the content¬

ment which exists among the colored peo-
ple

¬

and the fact that they have not migrated-
to any of the old free States All this was
argued to prove that they were not discon-
tented

¬

murdered and deprived of their
rights as depicted by Sherman and other Re-
publican

¬

orators The colored man seemed-
to prefer living with the white nmn in the
South although they be Democrats to
dwelling in the tents of the Radicals even
though they be saints It was argued that
all these things could not be sof the negroes
of the South were in a state of wretchedness
which has beenso often asserted

After disposing of the wilderness offig ¬

ares in regard to the condition of South
Carolina the speaker summed up by saying
In short everything that feeds or clothes

the negro in that State is within his reach-
to a degree that he never knew before now
Once more I put it to you could this be the
caso if South Carolina is in the lawless con ¬

dition that the Radical speakers represent-
it No my fellow citizens this continued
stream of prosperity under Democratio rule
proves that it is beneficent and the quiet
that prevails in that State proves that all
classes there are contented under their gov¬

ernment
Judge Thurman denied the assumption of

Senator Sherman that all the colored voters-
in the South are Republicans and would
vote that ticket if not terrorized He said
If it were true it would be a serious ques-

tion
¬

as to whether a people so servile and
cowardly are fit to exercise the elective
franchise but for one I do not think they-
are so utterly debased I believe that hav-
ing

¬

a good reason for not voting the Repub ¬

lican ticket they abstain from doing so in-

a great number or vote the Democratic
ticket I know very well that under the
manipulation of the Freedmens Bureau
agents soon after the war the colored peo ¬

ple of the South were to a great extent
drawn into Republican socalled Union
Leagues and were taught to believe that if
the Democratic party succeeded they would-
be once more reduced to slavery I do not
deny that-
A GREAT EFFECT WAS PRODUCED UPON THEIR

MINDS

By these false pretences but we have good
reason to believe that year by year these
false impressions have grown weaker and
weaker and they have to a great degree
learned the truth

Judge Thurman then turned his attention-
to Mississippi i and read from the American
Encyclopedia for 1875 the proceedings of the
Taxpayers Convention of that State held
at Jackson on January 4th 1875 when it
was shown that the tax levy which in 1869
was ten cents on thehundred dollars of the
assessed value of lands was four times as
greatin 1871 eight and a half times as great-
in 1872 twelve and a half times as great in
1873 and fourteen times as great in 1874
At the same time the assessment of property
greatly exceeded the market value and the
public debt had been increased over 664000
annually The same extravagance was
shown in the management of county affairs
He stated that when the Democrats carried
Mississippi in 1875 it was said it had been
done through terrorism and fraud This
was false and he read a letter from United
States Senator Revels to the President in
support of his assertion He premised its
reading by stating that Revels was a colored
minister and a Republican He had served-
in the Senate with him and had found him
to be a man of education and respectability-
He was a Republican but his strongest
wishes were for theprosperity happiness
of the colored race He then read theletter
which after stating that the blacks were
nhtthaflyitepublican said they had been
IMPOSED UPON AND BOBBED BY A SET OF

SCOUNDRELS

And unprincipled adventurers until they had
risen in their might and overthrown their
oppressors The letter concludes follows

The bitterness and hate created by the late
civil strife have in my opinion been oblit
erated in this State except perhaps in some
localities and would long since have been
entirely effaced were it not for some un-
principled

¬

men who would keep alive the
bitterness of the past and inculcate hatred
between the races in order that they may
aggrandize themselves by office and its
emoluments control the people tha effect-

of which is to degrade them I give yon my
opinion that had our State administration
adhered to Republican principles and stood
by the platform upon which it was elected
the State today would have been on the
highway of prosperity If the State admin-
istration

¬

had advanced patriotic measures
appointed only honest and competent men
to office and sought to restore confidence
between the races blood would have been
unknown peace would have prevailed led
eral interference would have been unthought-
of and harmony friendship and mutual
confidence would have taken the place of
bayonets The speaker then read

GRANTS LAST MESSAGE

As read to his companions in arms in Neoga
Illinois by Colonel Fred Grant and closed
his speech bv saying I have not time to
speak of State politics except to say thatI
believed a good license law would be the
best solution of the liquor question In
1851 I voted against the provision in the
Constitution forbidding a license and I have
not changed my opinion since You have a
State ticket composed of competent men
and as that was fairly nominatedrearnestly-
appeal to you to give it your warm support-
and I think it your duty to show by your
vote that you have confidence in the existing
administration of the Federal Government-
In a word do your duty and your whole duty
and never despair of success

SALISBURY SHOUTING-

And Explaining to the Voters the True
Nature of the Seductive Liberal

Programme

Irish Families Swear by the Light of
the Moon That They Wont

Pay Their louts

A Dam Flue Day at Pittsbnrjr to be
Followed by Fireworks

ToNight

Salisburys Punch at the Liberals
LONDON October Salisbury spoke at the

National Conservative Conference at New¬

port today He thanked the Conservative
t

Union for rposing the true nature of the
ga jpromisesofthe seductive programme
OIth liberals The Premier nrged his
hearers to continue their efforts in behalf of
Conservatism which he said was growing-
and had aglorious future

Referring to the disturbances in the Bal ¬

kans the Premier said It is no part of the
dutybf a British statesman to interfere in
the affairs of Eastern Boumelia The
treaty of Berlin has not been frustrated-
nor has the San Stefano treaty
been restored The policy of the gov¬

ernment is to uphold the Turkish
Empire and whenever it is possible to do so
gcnuinelyand healthilyto uphold cherish
and foster strong selfsustained nation ¬

alities who have an important bearing-
on the future of Europe For the present I
have hopes that the Powers will confine the
disturbancewithin the limits of Boumelian
territory

Referring to Ireland he said Extension
might give more facility to the majority to
do justice to the minority

Conservative traditions he said were
clear and he regarded the integrity of the
empire as being above all other political
considerations

Moonlighters at Work in Ireland
DUBLIN October 7The Davitt laud sys-

tem
¬

agitation in Ireland increases daily
Moonlighters are forcing farmersto swear
that they will not pay their rents Several
farmers were waited upon last night by
Moonlighters and compelled to take an oath-
to that effect

A Big Day in Pittsburgh
PITTSBUBO Pa October 9This has been

the biggest day in Pittsburgs history mark¬

ing the completion and opening of the Davis
Island dam the construction of which was
begun by the United States government-
seven years ago and which has cost three
million dollars Fifty thousand strangers
are here from abroad to witness the cere
monies At 11 a procession of fifty steam-
boats

¬

gaily decked with flags and streamers-
left Monongahela wharf for the dam at
Davis Island four miles below the city
there was speech making and an inspection-
of machinery and the workings of the dam
The fleet returned to the city this afternoon
and the ceremonies will wind up with a
grand display of fireworks tonight

Bound Oycr For His Pistol Act
PHILADELPHIA October 7Abraham Er

langer the theatrical manager arrested last
night upon a charge of shooting G Herbert
Leonard act t1 a as taken before a magis-
trate

¬

this m ruing The injured man failed
to appear and without any testimony being
offered the defendant was held in 1000 for
hearing next Wednesday

Three Thousand Arabs Slaughtered
CAIRO October 7 Official advices have

been received from las Alula commander-
of the Abyssinia expedition marching to
the relief of the beleagured garrison at
Kassala to the effectthat after a severe bat-
tle

¬

the Abyssinians defeated a large force of
dervishers under Osman Digna and that
3000 dervishers were killed in the encounter
The Abyssinian Generalis now rapidly
advancing on Kassala

The Arizonans Mean Business Now
TOMBSTONE October 6The Boards of

Supervisors of Cochise county met here to ¬

day and adopted a resolution which offered-

a reward of 500 for the apprehension of the
Apache Chief Geronimo dead or alive and

250 for the apprehension of any one of
Geronimos band dead or alive The re ¬

ward only to be paid persons not in the
military service of the United States

The Southern Pacific Repudiates
SAN FHANOISCO October 6The draft of

the Denver ii Rio Grande Railway upon the
Southern Pacific Company made under the
awards of the Transcontinental Associa ¬

tion arbitrators to apportion the business-
of the first six months of this year of the
Transcontinental Association roads has
been returned by the Southern Pacific Com-
pany

¬

and will go to protest General
Traffic Manager Stubbs states that all other
similar fts will be rejected The com-
pany

¬

gives as a reason for their action that
the arbitrators refused to hear the Southern
Pacific Companys testimony when making
awards

Another Little Riot Montreal
MONTREAL October 7About 300 rioters

attacked the guard at the Exhibition
grounds last night and threw stones at the
cavalry when a fullguard of mounted gar-
rison

¬

artillery turned out and the mob was
soon dispersed Two cavalrymen were in¬

jured as was also Lieutenant Howard of
the garrison artillery At midnight every
thingwas gniit

I

Will American miners Stand It
PrrrsBtma October IrLee Wah an in-

telligent
¬

Chinaman from San Francisco
arrived here this afternoon and left forthe
Connellsville coke regions tonight to nego-

tiate
¬

ior the employment of Chinese labor in
that district Lee Vak is one of the com-

mittee
¬

of six appointed at a recent meeting-
in San Francisco to visit the various indus-

trial
¬

centres throughout the country to es¬

tablish Chinese colonies The movement
grows out of the late Wyoming massacree-
He reports having met with fair success at
Cincinnatti and other localities visited

Scrvia Little BloW on the Ques-
tion

¬

BELGRADE Oct 7KingMilan at a meet-

ing
¬

of the Chamber of Dsputiesyesterday-

declared in the event of a union between
Bulgaria and Roumelia being recognized by
the Powers that Servia would fight unless
her demands for an extension of territory-
were granted

t

A Long Strike
LONDON October 7 Oldham employes at-

a meeting today reflected upon a proposi ¬

tion made by workmen that a reduction in
wages of only five per cent be made The
employers insist upon a reduction of 10 per
cent until the advent of better times The
strike has lasted eleven weeks and 2000
handsare out of employment

Another Report of That Train Rob-
bery

¬

PITTSBUBO Oct 7An Altoona special to

the Dispatch gives the following account of I

the fight with the robbers on the train near
Allegheny Furnace yesterday morning An

unknown
depotof her

lady
pocketbook

was robbed at HoJdaysbnI

t

1 amount of money and her ticket The lady
was on her varto Altoona and discovered-
the loss when the conductor asked for her
ticket A young maon the train told his
companion Bradley that he knewwho picked her pocket Bradley
Conductor Khepper and they started baok
to find the supposed robber The man was
found in the rear car and accused of the
theft Afipht ensued and in the struggle

I which folowedBraiey was stabbed in the1hand thief The follow
then called on hiacmpanion three innum
ber who came rescue withraw ¬

volvers The conductor deisted his at ¬
tempts to arrest the man and one of the
outlaws pulled the bell rope and they all gotoff and beat a rapid retreat The
came on toAltoona and a posse was sentout immediately afterwardbut no
the gang could be found

Placing It All OH Ferry
PAnts October 7The number of Con-

servative s elected is 183 It is believedtbafc
second baUotings raise the number
Conservatives to w fM Rocheortliaruesthat the Republican
defeat isdue to the Tonquin expedition and
that therefore it is necessary to guillotine
Terry the first thing The Republican news ¬

papers generally are disposed to make a
scapegoat of Ferry

Crops Killed by the Early Frosts
WINNIPEG October 7A thorough canvasa

of the wheat belt of Manitoba and the North-
west

¬

Territories and the north tier of Dakota
counties shows conclusively that the cereals
in this belt are injured beyond repair by the
killing frosts of August last

Next Mouth Parliament Dissolves
LONDON October 7Serious dissension

have arisen among the Burmese ministers
owing to the fact that some members of the
Cabinet favor intimate relations with Eng¬

land while others have strong sympathies
with France

Parliament will be dissolved on the 17th
of Novembe-

rThe New Zealand Mal Service
LONDON October 7Te New Zealand

government has renewed the mail service
between New Zealand and San Francisco-
The Union line of steamers will carry the
mails via Sydney and Auckland to Honolulu
and the Oceanic line will carry them be¬

tween Honolulu and San Francisco The
governments of New South Wales and Amer ¬

ica will contribute their shares of the sub ¬

sidy necessar for keeping the service in

Wont Sympathise That Way
BOSTON October 7Upon the committee

appointed at the Brooklyn meeting of Irish
sympathizers to go to Ireland and assist in
the campaign of Parnell and his associates-
ar Congressman Cullins and John Boyle
OEeilly of this city Neither of these gen ¬

tlemen favor the project believing it en-
tirely

¬

unnecessary as Parnell does not need
assistance of that kin-

dCardinal UlcCloskcy
NEW YOHK October 7The condition of

Cardinal McCloskey this morning is about
the same as last evenin-

gIncreasing Its Earnings
NEW YORK October 7The Oregon Eail

way Navigation Companys gross earnings
September were 577000 an increase-
over the same month Iastyearof0J-

ust for a Lock of Apache Hair
TOMBSTONE October 7The citizens have

created a fund and offered 250 each for
Apache scalps

NEWS OF THE DAY

The blessing of the Pope was tele ¬

graphed to Cardinal McCloskey last
night

The Treasury Department yesterday
purchased 290000 ounces of silver for de
livery at the New Orleans and Philadel-
phia

¬

mints for coinage into standard
dollars

Admirerof Emma Nevadas singing
must be prepared to pay extra for the
pleasure of listening to her notes when
next she visits this coast It will be re-

membered
¬

that she has a husband to support now
The Utah Commission will meet in

Washington on the 20th instant to pre ¬

pare and submit to the Secretary of the
Interior their report upon the operation
of the Edmunds act in Utah during the
last year

The report that sixty convicts es¬

caped from Lufkin Texas is greatly ex-
aggerated

¬

Only fifteen had the courage-
to break through the lines and run One
of the latter was instantly killed seven
were severely and seven es ¬

capedIt
is estimated that during the session-

of Congress the terms of at least 600
postmasters wi expire so that the
nominations over 1000 postmasters-
will come before the Senate during the
next session There are 2335 Presidential
postmasters in this country anti at tne
rate observed during the past six months-
all the Presidential will bapstmaster
changed in two

George Desgul a saloon keeper of
Hoboken delivered himself to the police
last night saying he and his wife had
quarreled that his wife had attacked him
with a knife and that in the struggle ihad accidently entered her throat
police found the woman dead on the floor
and her sevenmonths old baby dabbling-
in her blood which stood in pools on the

for Cause supposed to be jealousy

Master Workman Powderly in an ad ¬

dress to the General Assembly of the
Knights ol Labor at Hamilton Ontario
yesterday said The working people of
the United States should demand of Con-

gress
¬

the passage of a law creating postal
savings banks The passage of the Oates
bill introduced at the llast session of Con ¬

gress prohibiting aliens from holding
large tracts of land should he insisted
upon and the assembly should go further-
in demanding that all land now held for
speculative purposes should be restored-
to the public domain The workingmen-
on the continent of North America must
take soraeaction looking to the prevention
of immigration during periods depres ¬

sion This country can no longer be
called the workshop of the world Every
step to make it the poorhouse of the
world should be resisted He then
touched on boycotting and said that when
the end sought for had been accomplished-

it should be discontinued He thought-

it time for the Knights of Labor to be
more careful about championing the
strikes of other organizations Ihad
brought odium on itself in the past in
some instances for its generosity Before
taking sides hereafter it should be fully
convinced that there was right on the side
of the laborers

A PROFESSIONAL bicyclist in St Louis
committed suicide by swallowing arsenic
the other day There is a good dealov
comfort in he reflection that a bicyclist-

can be sparedvithput being missed

i


